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ZOOLOGY
All About Birds—A Short History of Ornithology. By V.
Chansigaud. 2010. Princeton University Press, 41 William
Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08540-5237. 240 pages. 29.95
USD Cloth.
Audubon: Beyond Birds—Plant Portraits and Conserva-
tion Heritage of John James Audubon. By E. Small, Paul
M. Catling, J. Cayouette, and B. Brookes. 2009. NRC
Research Press, National Research Council Canada, 1200
Montreal Road, Building M-55, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0R6.
266 pages. 34.50 CAD.
* Bear Wrangler—Memoirs of an Alaskan Pioneer
Biologist. By W. Troyer. 2010. University of Chicago Press,
1427 East 60th Street, Chicago, Illinois 60637. 256 pages.
1995 USD Paper.
* Birds of Canada. By D. Bird. 2010. Tourmaline Editions
Inc. [DK Books], 662 King Street E., Suite 304, Toronto,
Ontario M5V 1M7. 512 pages. 40.00 CAD Paper.
* Birds of Europe. Second Edition. By Lars Svensson. 2010.
Princeton University Press, 41 William Street, Princeton,
New Jersey 08540. 416 pages. 29.95 USD Paper.
* Farmland Birds Across the World. Edited by Wouter van
der Weijden, Paul Terwan, and Adriaan Guldemond. 2010.
Lynx Edicions, Montseny, 8, 08193 Bellaterra, Barcelona,
Spain. 144 pages. 24 EUR plus shipping Cloth.
A Field Guide to Common Marine Fishes and Inverte-
brates of Alaska. By S. Byersdorfer and L. Watson. 2010.
Alaska Sea Grant, 1007 W. 3rd Avenue, Suite 100, Anchorage,
Alaska 99501. 360 pages. 35 USD Paper.
AField Guide to Squid and Octopods of the Eastern North
Pacific and Bering Sea. By E. Jorgensen. 2010. Alaska Sea
Grant, 1007 W. 3rd Avenue, Suite 100, Anchorage, Alaska
99501. 100 pages. 25 USD Paper.
Identifying Land Snails and Slugs in Canada—Introduced
Species and Native Genera. By F. Wayne Grimm, Robert
G. Forsyth, Frederick W. Schueler, and Aleta Karstad. 2010.
Canadian Food Inspection Agency, 1400 Merivale Road,
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0Y9. Free.
* The Ptarmigan’s Dilemma. By John and Mary Theberge.
2010. McClelland & Stewart Ltd., 75 Sherbourne Street,
5th Floor, Toronto, Ontario M5A2P9. 416 pages. 34.99 CAD
Cloth.
BOTANY
Flora of China.Volume 25. 2010. Missouri Botanical Garden
Press, P.O. Box 299, St. Louis, Missouri 63166-0299. 125
USD Cloth.
MISCELLANEOUS
Amber—The Natural Time Capsule. By Andrew Ross.
2009. Firefly Books. 112 pages. 29.95 CAD Cloth.
Audubon—The Practical Naturalist. Tourmaline Editions
Inc. [DK Books], 662 King Street E., Suite 304, Toronto
Ontario M5V 1M7. 256 pages. 22.95 CAD Paper.
The Complete Up North:AGuide to Ontario’sWilderness
from Black Flies to the Northern Lights. By Doug Bennet
and Tim Tiner. 2010. McClelland & Stewart Ltd., 75 Sher-
bourne Street, 5th Floor, Toronto, Ontario M5A 2P9. 24.99
CAD. Paper.
* The Game of Conservation, International Treaties to
Protect the World’s Migratory Animals. By Mark Cioc.
2010. Ohio University Press, 19 Circle Drive, The Ridges,
Athens, Ohio 45701-2979. 232 pages. 49.85 USD Cloth.
AGuide to Weather Forecasting. By Storm Dunlop. 2008.
Firefly Books. 176 pages. 19.95 CAD Paper.
* Innocents in the Dry Valleys—AnAccount of the Victoria
University of Wellington Antarctic Expedition, 1958-59.
By Colin Bull. 2010. University of Alaska Press/ University
of Chicago Press, 1427 East 60th Street Chicago, Illinois
60637. 267 pages. 25.00 USD Paper.
Ladies in the Laboratory III. By Mary R. S. Creese. 2010.
Scarecrow Press, 4501 Forbes Boulevard, Suite 200, Lanham,
Maryland 20706. 258 pages. 75.00 USD Cloth.
The Practical Astronomer. Tourmaline Editions Inc. [DK
Books], 662 King Street E., Suite 304, Toronto, Ontario
M5V 1M7. 256 pages. 22.95 CAD Paper.
YOUNG NATURALISTS
HowAnimals Work. Tourmaline Editions Inc. [DK Books],
662 King Street E., Suite 304, Toronto, Ontario M5V 1M7.
192 pages. 28.99 CAD Cloth.
Nature Explorer. Tourmaline Editions Inc. [DK Books],
662 King Street E., Suite 304, Toronto, Ontario M5V 1M7.
256 pages. 16.95 CAD Paper.
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